Stay on Top of Your Investigations
with a Case Management Solution
Law enforcement agencies are constantly battling the same issues as caseloads
increase: How to effectively create, manage and access large amounts of data to close
cases quickly and accurately.
And in times like these, where electronic evidence and device backlogs are on the rise,
there becomes a critical need for investigators and managers to gain visibility into the
operational labs, while ensuring SOPs are enforced and priorities are maintained.

Why Should Your Agency Consider
a Case Management Solution?
A case management and workflow orchestration solution has become an
inevitable component in modern day investigations. It enables the consolidation
of all activities through one centralized system, enhancing collaboration and
information sharing, while providing full control over case lifecycle, in real-time.

EVIDENCE TRACKING
Capture entirety of case interaction
phases, tracking digitally every
movement, status, action, task,
report and retention through the
exhibit’s entire lifecycle.

CHAIN OF CUSTODY MANAGEMENT
Register assets in the system,
validate in license where applicable
and reveal to user if defined criteria
are met. Each time the asset is used
it is registered to where, who, when,
why and what.

QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Establish workflows that reflect
SOPs ensuring all investigations are
repeatable and defensible. Drive
compliance through the elimination
of human error to maintain an
accredited standard.

OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY
Automation and tracking
capabilities enable stakeholders to
achieve optimal efficiency, resulting
in better productivity and ROI.

REAL TIME VISIBILITY
Provide granular controls for
oversight across case lifecycle,
activities and tasks with instant
feedback of case status. Gain full
visibility of chain of custody for
tracking and managing end to end
evidence movements.

WORKFLOW ORCHESTRATION
AND AUTOMATION
Create unique and configurable
workflows to reflect your agencies
exact standard operating
procedures, handing off tasks and
pausing next steps until precursors
have been actioned.

COMPREHENSIVE REPORTING
Built-in customisable dashboards
offer granular insight into case
status, workloads, SLAs and more.
Reports designed to auto-generate
and send to defined recipients or
distribution groups.

Introducing Cellebrite Guardian
Cellebrite Guardian is a Case Management and Orchestration Solution designed for
forensic, investigation and intelligence divisions, helping standardize and optimize
the flow of cases with proven technology, processes and data visualization.
Cellebrite Guardian is powered by Black Rainbow©.
Learn More at www.cellebrite.com/guardian/

